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HOW TH$ ANCIE:N.11 CF DAYS WILL SIT ON THE THRCNE AND DESTROY 
. T!_-IE _DI:~\ST 

A .STUDY OF THE BOOK OF DANIEL Dr. W. o. Vaught, Jr. 
NUMBER 
DAl~·IEL 

18 
7: 7-11 

Immanuel Baptist Chnrch 
Little Rock, Arkans~s 

We have been studying the four empires which are connected with the 
cycles of disciplin,e which came to Israel. Now the Book of Revelation 
is union station for the Bible and all the great principles that have 
been taught in other sections of the Dible come to their fulfillment 
in the book of Revelation. This is true with Daniel. Daniel's vision 
in Daniel 7 is the background for four or five passages in the book of 
::.~evelation. We will return to Daniel 7: 7 after we pick up some truth 
about the revived Roman Empire which will flourish during the tribula
tion. 

REVELATION 13:l "And I stood upon the sand of the sea, and saw a beast 
rise up out of the sea, having seven he ads and ten horns, and upon his 
horns ten crowns , and upon his heads the name of blasphemy." This is 
the same sea we saw in Daniel 7. "I saw a beast rise out of the sea 
having seven heads and ten horns" and this is a description of the 
Revived Roman Empire of the Tribulation. The seven heads ·have to do 
with the seven empires of the past that had dealings with Israel, and 
the ten horns have to do with the ten nation f,ederation of the Revived 
Roman Empire. "And upon his horns ten crowns". During the first half 
of the Tribulation the revived empire is not an empire at all. but a 
federation of nations. At the end of the church a g9 and aftgr the 
r-2pt.ure of the church, the Tribulation 1Jegins and it is divide d into two 
pa.rts. The first 3½ years we have the ten nc1tion fed°-ration. In the 
last 3½ years we have a dictatorship and this is the rulership of the 
little horn. Then comes the reign ·of the Lord Jgsus Christ. Just as 
in the past we had a Roman Republic and then a Roman Empire . The 
number of nations is ten and each has a horn and a crown suggests that 
each has a form of government. The confederation of nations will be 
hostile to all biblical principles. This is described by the word 
"blasphemies". 
The first was like a leopard ar.i.d this takes us ba ck to Daniel 7 and we 
saw this was the Emp ire ·of Alexander The Great. The feet ware the 
feet of a bear and this we saw was the Persian Empire. The mouth of a 
lion, and we saw this was the Chaldean Empire. Now we have already 
studied these ~mpires. 
Here is me ntioned "The Dragon" and this was described in Revelation 12 
=:i nd the Dragon is Sc.id to be Satan. Rev. 12:4 and 9. "The dragon gave 
h im his power and his seat and gr at authority" and this simply means 
t hat this ruler of t he Reviv td Roman Empire turns into a dictator. 
3atan will control this dictator and he will give to this dictator 
exactly what he promised to give to J ,.~sus Christ, the kingdo!:ls of this 
world. However, Satan was not auite able to deliver all he had 
promisedi he never was, and he ··never will be able to do it. 

FEVELATION 13: 3 "And I saw one of his heads as 1 it were wounded to deathi 
c:1nd his deadly wound was healed: and all the world wondered after the 
:?ea,st. 11 The head which was -wounded was the fall of the Roman Empire in 
4 76 A.D. But the head with - ,the deadly wound was hS!aled and this is 
the revival of that Roman Empire. 'I'his is the Revived Roman Empire of 
the Tribulation. All the world will be astonished at this. 

https://ANCIE:N.11
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REVELATION 13 t4 11 Az1d they worshipped the dragon which gave power unto 
the beast~ and they worshipped the beast, saying, ·who is like unto the 
beast? who is able to make war with him? 11 So here we see the Revived 
Roman Empire worshipping Satan. Th2 beast here is the dictator of The 
Revived Roman Empire. He was a powerful and universal ruler. 

REVELATION 13 ~ 5 11 And there was giv,3n unto him a mouth speaking great 
things and blasphemies, and power was given unto him to continue forty 
3nd two months. 11 Here we see that the activity of this blasphemous 
dictator will last for a period of 42 months, or 3½ years. 

REVELATION 13:6 "And he opened his mouth in blasphemy against Godo to 
.blaspheme his name, and his tabernacle, and them that dwell in heaven." 
He just defamed everything and he tried to bump God right out of his 
own world. 

REVELATION 73:7 "And it was given unto him to make war with the saints, 
and to overcome them: and power was given him over all kindreds, and 
tongues, and nations. 11 This power didn I t come to him because he con,:. 
trolled 10 nations, but this pow3r was given to him from Eccumenical 
Religion. 

REVELATION 13~8 "And all that dwell upon the earth shall worship him, 
whose names are not written in the book of life of the Lamb slain from 
the foundation of the world." Here is a picture of the unbelieving 
world worshipping this dictator of the Revived Roman Empire. 

REVELATION 13:9 "If any man hav'3 an ear, let him hr::!ar. 11 So here we 
are commanded to h8ar and believe God's work. 

Now turn to Revelation 17. 

:-:IBVELATION 17 : 3 11 S0 he carried ma away in the spirit into the wilder
ness: and I saw a woman sit upon a scarlet coloured beast, full of names 
of blasphemy, having seven heads and ten horns." The scarlet coloured 
'oeast represents Eccumenical Religion in the Tribulation. So here we 
have the sam:e type of language as in R9velation 13. Seven hea.ds and 
ten horns. The seven heads are nations that dominated Israel in the 
past. Egypt" Assyria, Chaldea, Media, Persia .. Greece, and Rome. After 
the seven heads we have the b=n horns and these are the ten nations of 
the Revived Roman Empire, and here the scarlet coloured beast represents 
Eccumenical Raligion in the 8mpire. 

REVELATION 1 i i 4 "And the woman was arrayed in purpl,9 and scarlet colour, 
,:ind decked with gold and precious stones and pearls having a ,:;olden0 

cup in her hand full of abominations and filthiness of her fornication:" 
:8ccumenical c!_eligion will 1:>ecome very weal thy in the TrEmlation-
formication her~ stands for false doctrine. 

;1.?VELATION 1 ?_: 5 "And upon her forehead was a name wri tten 0 MYSTERY, 
:JABYLON THE GREAT THE MOTHER OF HARLOTS AND ABOMINATIONS OF THE EARTH." 
·11his is the name of Eccumenical Religion. 

'.:<EVELATION 1 7: 6 11 And I saw the woman drunken with the lJlood of the 
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saints, and with the blood of the martyrs of Jesus: and when I saw her, 
I wondered with great admirationo" This is Eccumenic2l Religion in 
action during- the Tribulation. H -3 was shocked with great amazement. 

ro.;:_vELATION 17__;_7_ "And the angel said unto me, ivherefore didst thou mar
vel? I will tell ·thee the mystery of the women , and of the :beast that 
carrieth her ,. which hath the seven heads and ten horns." Here he goes 
on to explain the activities of this period of the Tribulation which 
we have already explained to youo This is the religious appeal. 

Now turn to 2 Thessalonian.s 2 
This is anothar description of the Revived Roman Empire. 

_2 THESSALONI.ANS 2 g 3 "Let no m?.n deceive you by any means: for that 
day shall not comerexcept thGre come a falling away first, and that man 
of sin be reveaL~d , the son of 1'.)erdition:" Here believ2rs are warned 
not to believe false doctrine . .. There will be a great apostasy before 
the rapture of the church and the Tribulation. That man of sin, the 
son of perdition, is none other than the little Horn of Daniel 7 and 
the Beast of Revelation 13. H~ is the great beast who will be the 
dictator of the last 3½ years of the Tribulation. 

2 THESSALONIANS 2;4 "Who oppos eth 2nd -~xalteth hims2l f a bove a ll that 
is called God , o r that is worshipped~ so that he as God s itteth in 
the t empl e 0 £ God ~ shewing hims~lf t hat he is God." He re we s ee how 
be ope r a t e s . Re is a vicious dicta t or and will erect his statue in 
the Holy Temple. This is the Abomination of Desolation. (Matto 25) 

2 THESSALONIANS ? : 5 "R2memb'=r ve not, that, when I was yet with you, 
I told you t hes e things?" Paul-here reminded them th.at he had preached 
about these things when he was with themo 

2 THESSALONIANS 2:6 ''And now ye know what withholdeth that he might 
be r e v ea l e d in hi s time." Why didn't this happen imm~diately? What 
h o l d s ba ck t he e nd of the a ge and the coming of this world dictator? 
There will be a. revival of Eccumenicol Religion all over the world and 
the ten nation federation of the R~vived Roman Empire will be a reality 
·before the end of time. 

2 THESSALONIANS 2:7 "For the mystery of iniquity doth already work: 
only he who now letteth will let, until he be taken out of the way." 
Here we are told that the''mystery of iniquity" which is Eccumenical 
Religion, is constantly working and the r-=straining power is the power 
of the Holy Spirit. This anti-Biblical power will trv to take over the 
world, but the Holy Spirit will restrain·· this power, ~mtil the Holy 
Spirit is removed from the scene. The Holy Spirit is withdrawn at the 
point of the rapture of the church. 

2 THES SALONIANS 2 : 8 "And then shall that Wicked be revealed, whom the 
Lord -shall consums with the spi.rit of his mouth ,. and shall destroy with 
the brightness of his coming:" Here is the revelation of this world 
dictator and he will be destroyed ~y Jesus Christ. This is described 
in Revelation 19. 
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_.?. _THESSALONIZl.l\TS 2: 9 "Even him, whose coming is after t h e work ing of 
Satan with a ll powe r and signs and lying wondersq" This is the de
scription of this dictator againo This dictator is Satan's roan, with 
satanic power. H:::~ will have the power of signs and lying wonders. He 
will be the father of th 2 tongues movement in the Tribulation. The 
tongues movement today is satanic, only now it is in its mystery form 
and for that reason believers get confused by it today. The tong-ues 
movement in the Tribulation will be satanic and will be led by the 
dictator of Th:e R9vived Roman Empire. Tr.Ji th this syst9m h,.9 will try to 

· impress many o 

?. THESSALONIANS 2:10 "And with all deceivableness of unrighteousness 
in t hem tha t perish , because th1=-y received not the love of the truth, 
that they might he saved." In order to be able to und9rstan.d these 
things it is necessary to love the truth, in other words r to know 
Dible Doctrin,'.:!. 

2 THESSALONIANS '2:11 "And for this cause · God shall send them strong 
·ae iusion, t h a t t h-ey should heli'9Ve a lie e II God is going to send these 
unbelievers strong delusion--which is a. maximum expression of negative
volition. · 

~ THESSALONIANS 2 :12 "That they all might be damned who believed not 
the truth r but had pleasure in unrighteousness." Th,e word for un
righteousness here refers to a s v stem o f false doct.rino . This is 
religion in the Tribulation. This is all contrary to th::.? will of God 
and the Word of God. Now today all of ·this appears in its mystery 
form, :but in the Tribulation it will cil.l come out :Ln the open. 

Now tur n ba ck to Daniel 7 
The Roman Empirg existed until 476 A.D. and then it went underground 
and existed as a religious or9anization and it became The Holy Roman 
Empire and existed up until the time of the R~formation. So we first 
had the Roman Empire as an organized empire, then we had it in its 
relgious form, the Holy Roman Empire. But we are not yet through with 
the Roman Empire today, for it will emerge again as the revived Roman 
Empire of the Tribulation. It seeks to unite church and state and also 
be a political unit that controlls the lives of men. And in the 
Tribulation it will come out of its mystery form and attempt to rule 
the world. Once the church is removed and the Tribulation begins the 
Roman Empire will operate on the earth. Therefore , last time we did 
not finish Daniel 7:7 for the -last phrase of verse 7 says "And it was 
diverse from all the beasts that were before itr and it had ten horns". 
The ten horns are the same as the ten heads in Revelation 13 and 17. 
The ten heads and ten horns are a confederation of nations and are the 
same as the ten toes of the gr~at statue of Nebuchadnezzar which he 
saw in his vision. In Daniel 2 the ten toes were iron and clay. Iron 
was used to represent the old Roman Empire and the clay represents 
nations outside the Roman Empireo It is entirely possible that as 
many as five of these nations are in the 1:•>J-~stern hemispher-e. This 
would includ,e the U.S.A. and Canada and Mexico and South America. It 
is quite possible they are a part of this ten nation federation. In 
the beginning of the Tri!:mlation th.ay have an aconomic agreement and 
they form the United States of Nestern Europe. As it developsr these 
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western nations won't go along with the European nations so it is 
necessary for this dictator to conquer th.ess nations and that's what 
we have here in this next verse. 

DANIEL 7:8 11 I consid:~red the hornsc and, behold, there came up among 
them anot-her little horn, before whom there were three of the first 
horns plucked up by the roots~ and, 1:iehold, in this horn were eyes 
like tht~ ,~yes of man, and a mouth speaking great things. 11 The little 
horn is the man who 8Ventually gets control of this 10 nation federa
tion. He is the dictator of Revelation 13 and Revelation 17 and 
2 Thessalonians 2. Here he is called th-9 little horn· for he does not 
represent a nation himself ::)Ut ;:)e becomes so powerful he takes over the 
nations and eventually is the dictator. Three are plucked up 1::>y the 
roots and this is an idiom for total destruction. So hare is a 
European dominated world. 
Now this isn't hard for us to understand, for today European thinking 
is dominating the world. Universal education is a European concept 
and we have swallowed it. And what is worse, the college mind of 
America is worshi9ping at the shrine of European, ph~lqsqphy. Descart.es 
and Spinoza and th~ir anti-bi]:ilical 1Jhilsonhy has becoma .our philosophy 
today. And -=ven 1,,orse . Europe is ultraliberal concerning the 'Sible. 
Now our for.9fathers broke from Euro1 ean culture and founded this free 
nation and under the Industrial Revolution we moved out in front of the 
world. We had freedom and free ~mt.erprise and th?-n toward the end of 
the Industrial Revolution about 190~; ~,e were submerg,'9d by· European 
thought again 2nd European thinking h e came the ord9r of the day. 'A 
good part of that t:hinJ·ing in American class rooms is European thinking. 
We have even allowed their thinking to )et into our military and have 
fought the Kor-~an and Vietnam wars without any id9a t .hat. we were going 
in to conquer and vdn. They say "Now we niust fight so as not to 
intimidate the enemv 11 Liberalism came from a German rationalist• 

named Julius 11l2llhous8n and he said the 3ible is not the Bible at all. 
He said it is a comnil2tion of sources D-~-J--P--E. Sow~ have all 
these different sourc.es for the Bible material. This liberalism 
swept through our ·theolog ical schools and this for many destroyed the 
authority of th9 'Jible. We go to Europe a.nd bow at their shrines and 
we are deeply impressed with all these things. Thes3 same .people in 
Europe despise us and they run us down 2nd have a m?licious attitude 
toward us. So in some tomorrow we will be conquered tiv the Revived 
Roman Empire. So these thre.~ nations will be plucked t1P by the roots 
and this dictator will rule us. "Eyes like the eyes o:( a man" is an 
idiom for a genius. · This is the man described in 2 'I'hess. 2: 8-11 and 
Rev. l3g 8. A mouth speaking great things is described in Revelation 
13 g 5. Now th,2re is someone who is ·Joing ·to stop that dictator and 
stop the whol2 works. 

11 IDANIEL 7 : 9 t)ehelcl till the thrones were cast down, and the Ancient 
of days did sit, whose garmant was white as snow, and the hair of his 
head lik= the pure wool: his throne was like the fie:ry flame, and his 
wheels as burning- f:i.re. 11 "The thrones that are cast down" refers to 
the Armageddon Campaign. We will study this in Daniel 11. "The 
ancient of Days" is Chaldean for the Eternal Ont~ and here it refers to 
The Lord Jesus Christ. He will r=turn to the earth to judge the nations. 
This is the same descril?tion of Jesus Christ as is given in Revelation 
J..: 14 and is a descrii;,tion of him at the 2nd Advent as the ,Judge. It 
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mentions h9re "wh::el.s." In th':! ancient world most kin,Js hcd thrones on 
wheels and th2v •,JOuld haul that throne around and set it up wher-= they 
wanted to us2 it for their king. 

DANIEL 1 :lC "A fiery str']am issued and came forth from before him~ 
thousand thousands ministered unto him, and ten thoueand times ten 
thousand stood \:,efor~ him: the judgment was set, and th~ books were 
opened." B::3r~ we have the baptism of fir•e which must come b<::!fore Christ 
•vill return a 1Ja in. Jesus is now ·-JoinJ to judge. This is the baptism 
of fire. A11 unb<:!lievers who are a1_iv.e at the S2cond A.dvent will be 
removed from the earth. This fiery stream is m2nt.ion~d in Matthew 3~ 
11-1 '.) and Luke 3: 16-17 and 2 Th2ss. 1 ~ 7-9. Th,g anaioJy to it is 
Matthew ~4~ 35-41. Ther-= are many parables on this C-=V'::mt. "The wheat 
and th-? t2r1:=s" of .M.atthew 13. The good and the ::iad fish of Matthew 
13. The lC virgins of Mc1tth,'.?~1-1 25 and many other p2ssa ,;5es indicating 
that befor<: Christ will set up his kingdom of perf2ct environment on 
the earth, 211 unh9lievers, 'l.'1ardon the expression, must lJ.3 segr,9gated, 
must be 2xcluded. There wLLi be no unbelievers on the earth at the 
beginning of his Millennial reign. Christ is the p9rf:~ct contrast to 
this dictator of the R,9vived 1:{om2n Empire who is the cruintess 9nce of 
evil. Bo·i:h ar8 dictators. One is perfectly ·bad 2nd one is p,9rfectly 
good. Satan mu.st JO when this kingdom is set u9, so Satan is cast into 
the pit. R2ligion must 90, so all demons are remov~d from the sarth. 
All unbeli2v2rs 2re remov2d from th2 3arth. You can't have p,grf.";ct 
environment on th~ 2arth with Satan ciesent, and demons and unbelievers 
there. .All of th.3m will he removed. So th::? fiery flame is something 
they cannot handle. Bu.t th'.:! liberal theologians love to emphasi.'?.e the 
humanity of Christ and they play down this el3m,9nt. of his deity and his 
power. 

This fiery st.r2.2m will el_iminat3 th'.:! uniJeliev'cr. Thos~ who minister 
unto him ar3 the believers of the Church Ag:2. It m~ans o thousand times 
infinib~ thous,mds. Each one w:i 11 take on a demon and throw him off 
the earth. Th-2 unbelievers will stand hefor-=? him and the books will 
be onened" 

PA.NIEL ?..1 ll "I beheld then hscauss cf the voice of th~ great words 
which the horn spake~ I b,9held ,~ven till th2 beast was slain and his 
body destroyed, and Jiven to the ':mrninq flame." Ei::cre ws h':we the 
death of th9 dictator. H-~ has 1?9rsuad3d 3verybody th2t God is dead 
and that he is the new God and that h:3 h ,,s tak.2n ov-2r th2 world. Ths 
:)ooks that wer,3 opened were th'=l '::iooLs of works. R::;v. 19:2C-21 descrD::e 
the killing of this beast. His body is destroyed 2nd given to th~ 
1mrning fl2n1,3. 

DANIEL ; ~ 12 "As concerninJ th~ r~st of th~ beasts th,sy had their 
dominion tak 12n aw2y: yet their lives w,2re prolon,3,~d for a season and 
time." Now W3 h::,v0 some retrosn:3ct a'.0out the thrc2 first empires. Th= 
lion is Cha1d3a. Th~ h3ar is the ?~rsian .empire. The leopard is the 
Macedonian or G'·r,=;ecian Empire. Th?se v:0re th~ 9r~2t empir~s that domi
nated th3 Jews b3-fore the Romans. Evan though th,<;se 2mpires wer9 de
stroyed, their p2ople continued to 2xist in ths s2rth. Chaldea was 
destroyed in 53S ?,. C. but Chald':!ans continued to liv~ in th,::: earth. 
Persia was d2;stroyed at the b?.ttL~ of Arab-'.=lla, but ''3rsians contin'u.ed 
to live in the r:?arth. Macedonians went down in 323 ::0 ,C. but Gre1:iks 
have continued to liv,? in the ,2arth ever since. nut wh'.'.m God gets 
through with th-'9 Roman Empire it will be different from the -2mpires 
that have :;ons before th::m. Th2r3 ar2 no .Assyri2ns on th=? 2arth today 

https://contin'u.ed
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historia.ns is this fact. But though Chaldeans, Persians , and Greeks 
will continue to live in the earth, but when the Revive d Roman Empire 
is blotted out at the second advent there will be no Romans left in 
the earth. The first Roman Empire went down in 476 A.D. and then the 
Holy Roman Empire went down before the Reformation. And this Revived 
Roman Empire will go down before th~ second advent and it will never 
rise again. God has yet to deal trH th this final P-oman Empire and he 
will do it conclusively . A remnant of h2lievers will be spared. These 
will go into th'= JYJ.illennium and this we will study next time. 

https://historia.ns
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